
It’s all
about
adventure.

Circuit X at Hudayriyat is home 
to thrill seekers and 
adventurers of all ages: from 
exciting splash & climb 
activities, daring bike trails and 
skateboard ramps, to gravity 
defying adventures, our Splash, 
BMX, Skate & Ropes Parks, are 
a perfect mix for a seaside 
action-packed, fun-filled day.



Step into a world of fun at our Splash & Climb Park where little ones 
explore exciting water activities, climb thrilling vertical mazes, and
conquer the adventurous Pirates ship. 

The soft padding, full shaded and temperature-controlled water makes
it safe and easy for young kids to explore the Park. 

Our attentive staff helps keep the whole squad safe and entertained,
while adults unwind by the beach or the adjacent infinity pool.

*Minimum age 1 year old.
 **Children aged 1-4 years old must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
***Tickets to Splash & Climb include access to all areas: splash, pool and playground.

OUR PACKAGES

Splash & Climb                         
Pirates Playground                              

TIMINGS

Daily: 9am - 10pm

AED 50
AED 15

1 hour

AED 65
2 hours



Conquer new heights and experience extreme, adrenaline-fueled
activities at our High Ropes Park. From crossing suspended obstacles
to gliding on a 100m zipline, free-falling from a height of 13m and
challenging yourself across a 50ft high climbing wall, our aerial
adventures are perfect for all ages and fitness levels.

AGE & HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS
Green Circuit (Minimum Age/Height: 7 years old/121cm)
Blue Circuit (Minimum Age: 11 years old)
Black Circuit (Minimum Age: 15 years old)

*Minimum Age/Height: 6 years old/110cm

OUR PACKAGES

RUSH Package (Ropes Course + 1 Activity)
LEVEL-UP Package (Ropes Course + 2 Activities)
EXTREME Package (Ropes Course + 3 Activities)

TIMINGS

Sunday - Wednesday: 5pm - 11pm
Thursday - Saturday: 4pm - 12am

AED 80
AED 95
AED 105

PRICES



Bike lovers, this park is for you. Whether you’re into the thrill of biking
on high speed dirt trails or pumping your way around a course, the
BMX park at Circuit X is high energy and loads of fun. 

PUMP TRACK
Ready to get your Pump Game on? Hit the ramps and bring in your
game with daring 360s or barspins. Our asphalt pump track is the
place for every adrenaline-seeker. 

DIRT TRACK
Break out your freestyle bike action on our custom built Dirt Track!
Charge through a zig zag corner, down the trails, a great mix of hills, 
or hit the dirt jumps. Whether you’re a total daredevil or a cautious
beginner, there’s a ride for everyone!

OUR PACKAGES

Pump-Up Package (entry + helmet)                         
X-UP Package (entry,helmet,bmx and PPE)                  

TIMINGS

Sunday - Wednesday: 5pm - 11pm
Thursday - Saturday: 4pm - 12am

AED 40
AED 80

1 hour

AED 60
AED 130

2 hours

*Mandatory safety equipment can be rented online or at the Park



Get your freestyle on or go old school at our Skate Park, with ramps,
curbs, banks and bowls for you to shred. Skateboarding in Abu Dhabi
just got a whole lot cooler!
Bring your boards, or rent one of ours, and spend the day making epic
tricks and finding your skate style. Our awesome coaches will be
cruising around to help you nail your kickflips, land your ollies, or just
snap your moves for the gram. 

*Minimum age is 5 years old
**Mandatory safety equipment can be rented online or at the Park

TIMINGS

Sunday - Wednesday: 5pm - 11pm
Thursday: 4pm - 12am
Friday - Saturday: 9am - 12am

PRIVATE & GROUP LESSONS

Whether you’re a pro or a first timer, you can always get in touch with
us or our coaches and sign up for a private lesson or two! 

OUR PACKAGES

OLLIE PACKAGE (entry helmet included)
KICKFLIP PACKAGE 
(entry, skate/scooter, helmet, PPE)                            

AED 40
AED 70

1 hour

AED 60
AED 110

2 hours



Come with the family, come for a party or bring the whole team! 
We’ve got something for everyone to enjoy. 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 

Celebrate your birthday on a thrilling, adventurous island away from the 
city! Get in touch with our Birthday Team at birthdays@circuitxuae.com. 
We’d love to help you plan an awesome Birthday Party.

PRIVATE EVENTS 
Want to have an epic event somewhere a little more adventurous? 
Circuit X is the perfect venue. Contact our Private Events Team at
events@circuitxuae.com and we’ll help you plan your event!

SCHOOL FIELD TRIPS  
Take your students out of the classroom for a fun outdoor learning
experience they’ll never forget! Get in touch with our School Team at
schools@circuitxuae.com for more details.

https://circuitxuae.com/

CORPORATE PROGRAMS   
Step out of the office and onto an adventurous island with your team.
Explore the parks, take on tough challenges and enjoy team-building
activities like never before. Get in touch with our Corporate Team at
corporate@circuitxuae.com and we’ll help you plan your day out at
Circuit X.

book your tickets here



ENTRANCE / TICKET OFFICE

BIKE SHOP

HARNESS AREA

BMX PUMP TRACK:

BEGINNER SLANT WALL 55"

INTERMEDIATE CURVED WALL
65"-6.1 RADIUS

90" BERM TURN

NESSY 2 BUMPS (2P1V)

MOUNTAAIN TOP TWIN PEAKS

ROLLER CORNER 45"

ZIG ZAG 90" CORNER

ROLLABLE SENDER

SNAKE LADDER

ROLLING BYWAY

SCOUT

EXTREME

KIDS

BMX DIRT TRAIL

CLIMBING WALL

HIGH ROPES

EXIT

FREE FALL

BIRTHDAY AREA

ZIPLINE TAKEOFF

ZIPLINE LANDING

ZIPLINE

WASHROOM

HIGH ROPES & BMX PARK



ENTRANCE / TICKET OFFICE

SKATE SHOP

SEATING AREA

SPECTATORS AREA

BIRTHDAY AREA
WASHROOM

SKATE PARK
ENTRANCE / TICKET OFFICE

SPLASH PAD

PIRATES PLAYGROUND

POOL AREA

SPLASH PARK

GENERAL
ICE CREAM SHOP

VOLLEYBALL AREA
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Al Hudayriyat Island, Abu Dhabi |  T. +971 02 691 0202
www.circuitxuae.com | @circuitx_hudayriyat


